
Off-Site Day Camps 

 

Day Camp is a blend of OUTDOOR MINISTRY and CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY.  Day Camp brings 

camp to your local church and community, introducing children to outdoor ministry in familiar 

surroundings.  Our staff brings their own enthusiasm, leadership, teaching styles, a schedule, curriculum, 

and resources for games.  They provide a positive role model for your children and youth while leading 

GROW Time, singing, recreation, crafts, and nature activities.  Your local volunteers (one for every 10 

campers) bring similar gifts and add to the knowledge of specific needs and community resources as they 

help with the planning.  Together, both camp and church make day camp an exciting and enriching 

experience for all.  We also hope to energize the kids about Mount Luther’s summer program.     

 

 

Day Camp is OUTREACH.  The experience can be offered to the entire community as well as your 

congregation.  It can be an ecumenical experience; working with and serving in conjunction with other 

denominations can prove a rewarding and educational experience for all.  For some, day camp will be the 

first time they hear the story of Jesus’ love and can be the first step to further involvement in the Church.  

Day Camp is a powerful reflection of Christ's ministry of travel and discipleship.   

 
 

Day Camp is FAITH FORMATION.  The experience can deepen faith as participants meet Jesus Christ in 

new and exciting ways.  Day camp can supplement your congregation’s Vacation Bible School program, it 

can be used as VBS, or it can be a separate entity altogether.  Day camp can revitalize a Bible school, 

Sunday school, or any form of Christian education with new ideas, new faces, and energy.  While we do 

hope to energize participants about other programs through your church and Camp Mount Luther, our 

primary objective is to excite them about their own faith and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  The curriculum 

used is the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) outdoor ministry curriculum, which provides 

the themes for devotions, GROW (Gather and Reflect on the Word) Time, and worships.   

 

 

Day Camp is FLEXIBLE.  Camp staff will work with each congregation to design a program that will meet 

the specific needs of the church.  From the daily schedule, to meal options, to operating hours and special 

guests, Camp Mount Luther will work with you to devise the Day Camp plan that will provide the best 

experience for you and your church.  Our staff will be open to all ideas and suggestions to adapt the 

program so that it best serves the needs of the local congregation.   

 

 

Day Camp is FUN!  Typical activities include:  morning devotions to set the theme; GROW Time where 

daily themes are addressed and focused on through Bible stories and activities; song time to reinforce 

themes and build community and shared experience; games to promote physical activity and team 

building, focusing on the philosophy that everybody is a winner; snack and/or lunch provided by the 

congregation or by children bringing bag lunches from home; crafts when campers can create a project 

that ties into the daily theme and take a part of their experience home; a nature activity to teach the 

importance of and appreciation for all our natural resources; closing worship/praise time complete with 

songs, prayer, a message, and a theme summary for the day; and special events, which are fun ways to 

break up the day and allow local people to share their talents with the children and youth.  You should 

also consider having a closing program, to showcase what your campers have learned during the week.
 
     

 
Special guests (congregation members with special talents, local artisans, 
historians, emergency service workers, musicians), service projects, field 
trips (fire station, ambulance company, post office, pool, ice cream shop, 

parks and reserves, or any historical site), and/or special activities (nature 
hikes, magic shows, origami crafts, balloon animals, slip n’ slide, talking to 
church workers such as the organist or a traditional talent show) will add 

excitement to the day.  The possibilities are endless!  You could also have a 

theme day, like “Crazy Hair Day” or “Backwards Day” or “Red Shirt Day.”  



 Steps in Planning a Day Camp 
 

1. Contact the camp office.  The Executive Director will visit to discuss and begin planning the 

program.  A local coordinator should be identified.   A contract with deposit secures your event.   
 

2. Select your site.  Church building or community parks are great sites.  A building must be available 

in case of inclement weather.  Camp Mount Luther is accredited by the American Camp Association 

and each day camp site should follow the following ACA Standards:  one toilet seat for every 20 

females; one toilet seat plus one urinal for every 30 males; one handwashing basin for every 20 

persons; one telephone nearby, available for use.  The site should provide a safe, healthy 

environment for community and relationship building.   
 

3. Secure volunteers.  You need one volunteer (over 18-years-old) for every 8-10 campers.  If you 

have pre-school aged children, you will need volunteers to work with them exclusively, as our staff is 

not trained to work with that age group.  You will also want to secure workers to take care of other 

tasks, such as preparing and setting up snacks and lunches (if provided).  We ask that you provide 

lunch for our staff, if lunch is part of day camp.  Food can be donated by congregational members.   
 

4. Check insurance.  You need to make certain that your congregation has insurance to cover any use 

of facilities and potential liability involved.  Parents' insurance provides first coverage for accidents.  
 

5. Publicize the program.  Mount Luther will provide sample documents, flyers, bulletin blurbs, and 

sample news releases to use.  Promote your event frequently in church bulletins, newsletters, local 

newspapers, local radio/TV public announcements, other local churches, and in the community.       
 

6. Secure housing for staff.  Staff shall be housed in private homes (host families) if the commute to 

camp is more than 30 minutes.  The host family or congregation should provide meals as well.   
 

7. Collect craft supplies.  Most congregations list items in the bulletin/newsletter and ask for 

donations from members.  Camp Mount Luther will supply a suggested craft list with the curriculum, 

or you can ask a member to lead and create the crafts for your day camp.   
 

8. Develop a risk management plan.  Write down procedures for accident preventions and reduction, 

as well as management for possible emergency situations.  Make provisions for protective devices 

when appropriate and establish enforcement of these regulations and procedures.     
 

9. Distribute and collect camper registration/health forms.  Do this at least two weeks before.  
 

10. Attend orientation supper.  At the beginning of the summer, we’ll have a supper during our staff 

training to allow you to meet your day camp staff and continue planning.      
 

11. Continue to touch base with your day camp leader.  The CML Day Camp leader will work you to 

plan implement the program.  He or she will work with you to finalize schedule, needed supplies, 

Bible study groups, and inform you of any staff allergy and/or food issues.  They will also keep you 

updated on any other concerns and help supervise our counselors.  The leader will provide staff 

support, including being available for staff concerns.  They will get the names and addresses of all 

campers attending day camp and give to our office manager (our day campers are put on our 

mailing list!).  
 

12. Sit back and enjoy your day camp.  Our staff will be prepared when your day camp begins, 

having put in thoughtful planning ahead of time with enough activities to fill the schedule.  They will 

help ensure the safety of campers, be familiar with emergency procedures, and provide down-time 

activities.  They will follow all policies and procedures found in the Mount Luther GPS (Guiding 

Principles for Staff) and conduct themselves in the same manner that they would on-site at Mount 

Luther, including host homes.  They will be on their best behavior! 
 

13. Evaluate the program and submit payment.  The camp will send you an invoice for our services 

as well as an evaluation form soon after your event.  The host site agrees to pay the current fee to 

Mount Luther for Day Camp services and reimburse the camp for travel expenses, including mileage. 


